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Divis ions for  Regional  and State competit ions are
determined based on the level  (Middle School ,  JV,
Varsity ,  Col legiate)  of  the competing team.  Due to
the abundance of  partcipating varsity-level  teams,
MAPP creates further  div is ions within  that  category
that  are based on the s ize of  the school  associated
with the competing team (Class A,  Class B,  Class
C/D) .  I f  there are more than 10 teams in  a  div is ion,
MAPP further  div ides this  category based on the
percentage of  the total  possible  points  the team
receives at  their  Regional  Competit ion.  

In  order  to  attend the State
Championship on February
12th,  Michigan middle and
high school  pompon teams
must compete and receive a
qual ifying score at  one of  two
MAPP-hosted Regional
competit ions.  

SATURDAY, JAN. 21, 2023
Heritage High School
Saginaw, MI

SUNDAY, JAN. 22, 2023
South Lyon East High School
South Lyon, MI

Pick your Regional date:

VISIT POMPON.COM/STATECHAMPS23

http://www.pompon.com/STATECHAMPS23


REGIONALS PERFORMANCE  LINEUP
Determined by the order in which we receive
each team's registration order & payment. Paid
reservations received first will compete last in
the competition order and so on.

STATES PERFORMANCE  LINEUP
Determined via lottery pull following final
Regional Competition. Coaches may pull their
own order if present, or may elect a
representative to pull on behalf of their team. If
neither are present, MAPP Leadership will pull on
behalf of this team.

BOTH payment & registration
order must be received by
MAPP on or before the Early
Bird Deadline in order to qualify
for the reduced rate. If your
team is paying with a check,
please ensure that the check is
mailed with this date in mind!

CLICK HERE FOR
REGISTRATION

http://www.pompon.com/statechamps23
http://www.pompon.com/STATECHAMPS23


LIFTS, STUNTS, PROPS, AND MORE
Any items that have the potential to cause point
deductions are outlined in the 2023 Regional & State Rules
& Regulations document. This can be found at
www.pompon.com/statechamps23.

TIME
All teams are allotted a 3 minute maximum and 2 minute minimum
for their performance, including any structured entrance and exit.
Timing begins with the first choreographed movement or start of
music, whichever comes first. Timing ends when all performers have
left the floor. Structured entrance and exit are not required.

KICKLINE
Each routine must include a connected kickline that is a
minimum of 32 counts in length. This kickline must include a
minimum of 4 consecutive high kicks.

MUSIC
Music is required for all routines. A representative of each team
will be required to bring competition music on an mp3 player
(iPod, iPad, i Phone, etc). This device will be plugged into the
event sound system to play music for the team during it's
performance. Device must be compatible with an aux cord
without use of an adapter.

VISIT POMPON.COM/STATECHAMPS23

Coaches Guide - A great resource
for new and veteran coaches!
Spectator Guide
Registration
Event Shirts - Sale dates TBA
Livestream Tickets - Sale dates
TBA
Rules & Regulations
Scoresheet Guide
PEN Forms
& more!

Your spot for all resources, links, and
documents related to our 2023
Regional and State Championships
including: 

http://www.pompon.com/statechamps23
http://www.pompon.com/STATECHAMPS23
http://www.pompon.com/STATECHAMPS23

